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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAI'I

In the Matter of the Request of)

PELE BICYCLE TOURS, LLC ) Docket No. 02-0109
)
To Place Operating Authority on) Order No. 20316
Inactive Status. }

ORDER

By Order No. 19376, filed on May 28, 2002, certificate of public convenience and necessity no. 4850-C ("Certificate No. 4850-C"), held by PELE BICYCLE TOURS, LLC ("Petitioner"), was placed on inactive status until May 28, 2003.

Order No. 19376 informed Petitioner that if Certificate No. 4850-C was not reactivated prior to the expiration of the period of inactivity, i.e., prior to May 28, 2003, the commission would deem it to be abandoned and revoked.

May 28, 2003 has passed and Certificate No. 4850-C was not reactivated. We, thus, find that there is good cause to revoke Certificate No. 4850-C.

THE COMMISSION ORDERS that Certificate No. 4850-C is revoked, and this docket is closed.
DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii this 11th day of July, 2003.
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